
Flathead Rivers Alliance's volunteer programs focus on a three-pronged approach

of education, stewardship, and community to address river user trends on the 219

miles of Three Forks of the Flathead Wild and Scenic River. 

Trends in River Recreation: Community Role in Stewardship of the Flathead River System

Introduction

Challenges

Opportunities
Flathead Rivers Alliance was formed as a solution to enhance capacity of

Glacier National Park, Flathead National Forest, and Montana Fish, Wildlife and

Parks who cooperatively manage the resource. 

Diverse group of stakeholders foster community stewardship through

education and outreach with cohesive and consistent messaging.

Provide and execute education and outreach effectively and the need for

enforcement should decrease.

Expand piloted 2021 River Ambassador Program at popular river access sites.

Pilot River Recreation Monitoring Survey 123 Program to expand data

collected by River Ranger Patrols.

Increase public understanding of significance of Wild & Scenic Rivers and

range of their Outstanding Remarkable Values.

Provide additional stewardship events for the public.

Conversion of users to stewards and advocates.

Three Forks of the Flathead River Float Guide, Flathead National Forest, 2018

The goal is to address expansion and increase of usage over the last decade on

the Three Forks of the Flathead Wild and Scenic River. Resource management

agencies have been increasingly unsupported and challenged to keep up with the

increasing threats to the resource that has additional protection under the National

Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Program outcomes are assessed in 3 areas:

1) Support and enhancement of outstanding remarkable values and water quality.

2) Improved access and experience for all users.

3) Enhanced river corridor data collection of river usage, wildlife, and invasive

species.

River Ambassador Program River Recreation Monitoring Program
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The Flathead Rivers Alliance's River Ambassador and River Recreation Monitoring programs partially funded by Flathead National Forest, National Park Foundation, Whitefish Community Foundation, and Flathead Resource Advisory

Committee develops and supports a volunteer stakeholder-based model to address river user trends. Providing the tools and access to knowledge the program fosters an environment of self-teaching and pride in the river and

community stewardship while enhancing river data.
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Questions
Can user patterns and impact on resource be influenced by leveraging

volunteer stakeholders at river access points?

Does increased on the ground education and outreach reduce need for

agency enforcement resources?

What data is needed to measure impact on resource's outstanding

remarkable values and water quality and user experience?
Program Goal


